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IpharrI 
> The next city of the I 

1 RIO GRANDE VALLEY I 
Located on the Sam Fordyce Branch I 

HAVE YOU I 

YOUR ON US? 
j 

Did you watch us from childhood to youth I 
THEN CONTINUE I 

and watch us to 

Maturity 
Towns are not like the people who arrive at their 

majority at the age ot Twenty-one years 

They Grow Faster 
You will marvel at our size in 

JFive 
Years 

Those who saw us six mouths ago have to l»e intro- 

duced now. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
bringing twice as much today as it did a year ago— 
and a year from now' it will bring twice as much as at 

presut 
Now Is the Time to Buy 

come and see us 

"Pharr Townsite Co. 
1 W. E. CAGE.Sales Agent 

_ 

ft *»d ot * 

While In t»he Valley 
DON’T FAIL TO VISIT 

MISSION. 
\ 

Elevation, 1 4 o feet. 

Irrigation, unexcelled. 
: 

Drainage, natural. 

| WE PROVE IT I 
f 

* 1 1 
To be the most progressive, high* , 

ly develooed, prosperous, thriv* 
1 » 

• > ing proposition in the Lower Rio 

Grande Valley. i ! ! 
• 

A personal investigation will con- 

vince you of the greater advan* 

tages and opportunities offered. 

.I MISSION LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY I, 
MISSION. TEXAS [ 

JOHN J. CONWAY 
President V Sole Owm, 

■ii ^ * jf .■ I 

REPUBLICS COME TO TERMS 

Differences Between Paraguay an*' 

Argentine Republic Adjusted — 

Diplomatic Relations Resumed* 
turned 

Associated Preaa, 
Bueno* Ayrea, Feb. 18. —Friendly 

relation* have been established be- 

tween Paraguay and tthe Argentine 
Republic. 

Scnor Bm< h. minister of foreign 

affairs, and Federico Cacas. Para- 

guayan minister of Justice, today, 
signed a protocol for the settfcment 

of all points of dispute between the 
two republics. 

Paraguay, It 7» announced, has gi- 
ven sat isfaction for the attacks on 

Argentine shipping and property. It 

is expected that diplomatic relations 
ibetween the two countries will be 
• resumed immediately. 
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MAY NOT FIND WELCOME IN CO- 

LOMBIA* 

Senor Opina* Minister from Co'ombia 
Warns Secr*tary Knox That Hit 
Proposed Vi**t to Colombia May ( 
Be Found Inopportune. 

3 
Washington. Feb. 18,—Senor Pe-; 

dro del Opina. minister *roui Co! >ni- 

bia, has unofficially "suggested** to 
the Slate Department that Secretary 
Knox might find it "inopportune" to 

Include aa visit to Colombia in 'lie 

irinerary of his projected trip to 

Central America. In a let*tei to As- 
sistant Secretary Wilson »h*» minis- 
ter says he sp>aks withru the sanc- 

tion of his government, but has asked 
for instructions. 

Senor Opina refers to the differen- 
ces which have arisen ov?r this gov- 
irnuwtu'i (>cquisition of the Panama 
canal zone as a basis for his sugges- 
tion/* 

D had not been finally ilctor nit It- 
ed that Knox was to visit Cotoinula, 
bit* "n’lia i>ad l>een not it1** tl»a* 
s*ich a visit was prnbabl* The sec- 

retary's itinerary will probably not 

now include Colombia. 

No action has been taken on Senor 

Ospiuas' letter to the State Depart- 
ment up to tonight, but the incident 
is known .o have stirred the officials 
of th> United States to such au ex- 

tent that the retail of the Colombian 
minister Is expected as a matter of 
course. At present, however, the 

Uulted States is disposed to wait un- 

til Ospina receiv *s the instructions | 
from his government he has asked 
for. Inasmuch as his letter was ad- 

mittedly sent without the sanction of 
the Colombian government. It is re- 

ceived at ibe State Departm *nt as in 
the Stature of a personal insult to I 
Ue Btmerlcan government. 

Iflhis lett-f Ospina seriously crit- 
icism the United States for not sub- 

mitting to arbitration the differences j 
with Colombia growing out of this 
government s acquiston of the Pans-j 
m» canal zone. In diplomatic circles 
it was believed that Colombia groan- 

ing under eight years of ineffectual 
attempts to secure arbi-artion of the 
canal xone affair, would confirm the 

unofficial- vi^ws of her minister and 
a profound sensation is looked for. 

The attitude of the United States 

with respect »o the separation «»f Pa- 
nama from Colombia is said to have 
remained unchanged since ItMIS.when : 

a three-corner »d treaty between Pa-1 
nsina. the United States and Colom- 
bia was rejected by Colombia. 

The policy of the United States has 

boon Vha! any difference growing out 

of the revolt of Panama from Colom- 
bia should b> settled by those two 

countries. To submit present claims 
of Colombia to arbitration would be 
to admit that the United States 
shares the responsibility for the par- 
tition 

An investigation by the house j 
committee on foreign affairs on the 

Rainey resolution asking why th»re 
has been no arbitration between the 
United States and Colombia is now- 

under way 

Woman and Daughter KiUed by Deal 
Mnte 

Associated Press 

Beaumont. Texas, Feb. 18,— John 

Newman, a deaf mute, tonight shot 

and killed Mrs. I.. S. St. I<ouia and 
her twelve year old daughter, and 

then kill ul himself, at Sour Lake. 
The woman and girl were asleep 
when Newman entered therwntand 

shot them No reason is known. 

JOHNNIE COULON WHIPS BURNS 
__ 

i 

Fight in New Orleans Fast- Furious t 
and -Classy/’ Lasting 20 Rounds, ; 
Burns Fought Well- 

Associated Press 

New Orleans. Feb. 18.—Johnnie 
Coulon of Kenosha. Wisconsin, was 

atill the bantam champion pugilist o. 

the world at the end of his twenty 

round fight with Frankie Burns of j 
Jers»jr Cfty here tontght. 

The fight was fast and classy from 

the first bell. Coulon at all time*- 

earring the scrap to Burns' corner, j 
Coulon was met with such on-, 

tolaught. however, that many Burns j 
supporters thnight the latter should 

at least have had a draw-. Couloa 
was credited with the only knock-, 
down, which came in the first mfn- j 
ut' of the last round, when he 
landed a left hook to Burns- jaw. 

The lat* er was up In an Instant! 
and fighting hard A large crow* 

-ssed the fight.\ f 
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MAHLON PITNEY 
SUCCEEDS HARLAN 

DISTINGUISHED NEW JERSEY 
LAWYER GETS PLACE. 

President Has Decided on Successor 
to Judge Harlan- Wi>l Probably 
Send Name to Senate Today or To* 
morrow. 

Asaociated Press. 

Washington, Feb. 18 — Mahlon 

Pitney, chancellor of the State of 

New Jer* »y,a member of con grew*'"Fur 
two terms, a lawyer and a jurist of 

thip.y years* practice, looms up to- 

night as the man whom President 

Taft will appoint tto the supreme 

bench to succeed the late Associate 

Justice John M. Harlan. 

Among friends of the president it 

was understood that the n« initiation 

:>f Pitney would he sent to the senate 

for confirmation tomorrow or Tues- 

day. The appdnttneiit of f'ltuey 
ias been under consideration for**- 
reral weeks, it is said. 

Among those heretofore consider- 
1 

rd for the place were Judge Hook of 
the federal court of Kansas; Justice 
Swayse of the supremo court of New 

Jersey, and Secretary Nagel of the 

Department of Commerce and Ijtbor. { 
Friends of Justice Swayte have not’ 
abandoned Tope of his appointment.' 

Sins DEMANDS 
REMAIN I 

AMERICAN FEDERATION MAY 
TAKE OVER FIGHT 

Striker* in Lawrence- Mass.. Still 
Out- Few Mills Running- With 
Reduced Output. Strikers May Put 
Affai's in Other Hands 

tssoctated Pr#*». 
Lawrence. Mass.. Fet». 11.—N’o re- 

plies from the managers of the tex- | 
tile mills to the demands submitted 
by a committee of striking operatives 
*">re received today. As a result an 

mportant metUng of the central la- 

L*or union executive committee was i 

postponed until tomorrow. The cent- 

ral labor union announced (hat "titl- 
es* replies are received in a rar>M* 

i>le time” steps will be .aken to se- 

cure sanction for a strike under the 

auspices of the American Federation 
t»f laibor # 

The strike is now under the aus-', 
pices of the Industrial Workers of 
the World, a rival Inbr organization 

A majority of fifteen thousand op- 
era Ives who «iuit two months ago! 
■re still out. though a sufficient 
number have return'd to w rk toj 
Seep some of the mills running with1 

a reduced output. Some mill officials 
mid today they expected a number 
[>f employes to return <to work to- 

n or row. 
% 

LEAGUE PRESIDENT 
RESIGNS OFFICE; 

PERSONAL BUSINESS REQUIRES 
HIS ATTENTION. 

Information to That Effect Sent to 
Laredo, Beeville and BrownsviUe- 
League Meeting to He*d This 
Week. 

According to information received 
liy the Brownsville Han. ball f lub, the 

South Texas Baseball League is vir- 

tually without a president, II. S. 

Dickinson, who has held that posi- 
tion. having notified the clubs of the 

league thdt. owing to the iner a*e in 

hi* personal business affairs, it wil!( 
be necessary for him to resign the 

office. 
President Dickinson ftas success- 

fully steered the Southwest Texas 

League through two strenuous sea- 

sons and hi* resignation at this 

time is given Hhat the leagu- may, 
have an opportunityuo select It* new 

officers in ample tiihc to insure at 

proper familiarity wKh all* the de- 
tails of the work beiwe th» e-awn 

actually commences, j 
.President DirkinsoA also advises 

chat a meeting must be mailed before 

the 24th to decide on l|l* year’s 
schedule. 

There Is some talk amonfcthe local 
fans or forming a V’alley laague un- 

der the Southwest Texas Branch Ise, 
with a low salary limit. 

RAILROAD MAGNATE 
VISITS BROWNSVILLE 

ROBT S LOVETT. HEAD OF HAR* 
RJMAN LINES- 

Party Included President Sproule of 
Southe'n Pactlic and President 
Winche'i of Frisco System — En- 
tertained by Hr. and Hrs. HoPan'l 

A special train having a* its pas- 

sengers a party of prominent railway 

officials arrived in the city at • :!& 

Saturday night from Houston. The 

party consisted of Robert 8, Lovett, 

chaiiQian of the executive board of 

the Southern Pacific, B. L. Wlncheil, 
president of the Frisco railroad. W. J 
D. Van Vleck, vice president of the; 
Morgan, Texas; and New Orleans , 

lines. Thornwell Fay. vice president 
»f the IxHiistana and Texas railway | 
md steamship lines. Julius Krultarh* 
riitt, director of the maintenance and 

operation department of the South- 

ern Pacific, L. J. Spinre, traffic j 
manager of ffte Southern Pacific, 
Sentry Waldo of the Southern Paci- 

fic and Dr R W. Knox, head sur- 
• • 

<eon In Texas for the Southern Paci- 

fic. 
The trip had no particular slgnifi- 

'ance. so Judge I*ovett stated 8at»ir- 

lay evening. ‘*1 am merely In Texas j 
making an Inspection tour and at- | 
tending to other business for th** j 
rompany.” he said. The other men*- ; 
l*ers o! ithe party were his guests. 

I’pon arrival here the party w'nt | 
Immediately to the home of Mr. and | 

Mrs. R R. Holland. Mrs, Holland be- 

ing a niece of Judge Ia>vett’s wife. 

Mr. and Mrs Holland entertained 
the vl*Hor* until 7:4."», when they 
boarded their train and left for San 

Antonio. 

FORMER STATE 

SENATOR ARRESTED 
* .-..— 

Charged With Compiiacy to Get 
« 

Contra1 of Hall a Mil'ion Dollars 

by Power of Attorney. 

Associated Pres*. 

N »w York. FVb. 1*.—P -rmer State 

Senator Frank J. Gardner was ar- 

retted late last ntghl. charged with 

conspiracy to gain control of half of 

the million dollar estate or Samuel • 

E. Haslett. an aged recluse, through 
i power of attorney. 

Haslett is said to have repudiated 
charge. Gardner was released on $3,- 
IMtO bail today. 

A. his arraignment Gardner plead- j 
*d not guilty. He gave out a state- < 

ment, saying. “There will be plenty 
of sensational exposures made be- 

fore the rase is ended and 1 will not 

be the victim I am not worrying 
any.” 

The power of attorney authorized 
Gardner \o draw checks on Haslett's 
t»ank account. Haslett Is reported in 

a serious ocnditlon tonight. 

PINGHOT WITHDRAWS j 
FROM LMLETTE 

ROOSEVELT THE MAN TO UNIFY 

PROGRESSIVES 

Admires LaFoUette A** Much As Ever 

But Concludes He Is Not the Man 

to Prevent the Nomination of a 

Reactionary. 

Associated Press. 

Washington. Feb I*. — Gifford; 
Plnchot, in a signed statement to- 

night. announced that he has wWh- 

Jrawn bis support from Senator Ij- 
Follette's presidential candidacy and 
will hereafter advocate the nom{nu- 
ll jn of Theodore Roosevelt. 

Plnchot declurw that .he events of 

the Iasi month have made It appar- 
ent that l^aFollotte's candidacy will j 
neither hold the progressive republi- 
cans together as a fighting force nor 

prevent th “nomination of a ”reae- 

tinary republican” 
In his statement Warhol save: ”! 

retain unditnlsihed my admiration 
for the high qualities of La Fol-. 
lette's services .o the progressive 
pause, but the course which *he sen- 

ator has elect *d to pitrsu ■ did not 

keep the progressives together and 
in that course I cannot follow him. l! 
therefore advoc; e the nomination of 
Theodore R osevelt* whor# duty I 
believe IP is to take up the lender'll ip 
of the progressive movement.** j 

; SAN BENITO, Jm 
The GEM CITY of the RICH and FERTILE Lower Rio Grande 

Valley 
19 miles north of Brownsville, situated in the 
midst of an exceedingly prosperous farming com- 

munity and conceded to be the most important 
agricultural shipping point on the Houston- 
Brownsville line of the “Frisco” Railway system* 

* THE PRE-EMINENCE of RAN BENITO, m * City, and li*a sur- > 

, rounding AGRICULTURAL community, ss a farming proposition 
i ov«r any other town or section In theLOWER RIO GRANDE VAL- 1 

i LEY. has been established beyortd any fear of successful refutation. 1 

1 Tb* MARVELOUS growth and ADVANCEMENT of- »b»* 
1 YEAR OLD City and the extensive and wonderful DEVELOPMENT ’ 

1 °f 'b« farm land tributary to the SAN BENITO IRRIGATION CA- ’ 

* NAL SYSTEM. «re the source of AMAZEMENT and ASTONISH- 
’ MENT to the VISITOR. ««ily CONVINCING hi® that this Is ths 

* 

PLACE TO LOCATE if h* t* desirous of enjoying gcod health, living 
1 

In comfort, securing sucreseful results from bis efforts and ultl. 
* mately attaining financial INDEPENDENCE. “ bln Juat reward ’ 

* and to which be Is entitled 

WE CANT BE TOO EMPHATIC IN OUR CLAIMS. 
The Imwer Rio Grande Valley, and Sun Benito in particular. , 

has been endowed by nature with a tie!*, dm >. n*5 ourrmtly fertile I 
, 

soil, the productiveness of which i the cruet of. *f not superior to 

the toil of any section on earth and a climate unsurpassed for nni- 
fortuity throughout the entire year by any locality on this Conti- 
nent. f 

These conditions, coupled with our excellent. Reliable Irrigation * 

and Railroad Facilities, complete an ideal and perfect combina- 
tion of advantages at San Benito offered by no other agricultural 
section in this country- 1 

Inspectio' and comparison will prove all our statements tad 
claims made in this regard* 

Tb« IRRIGATING CANAL SYSTEM SAN BENITO (Gravity) 
is the largest In the South and and one of the largest and most EF- 
FICIENT ,n operation anywhere at the present time. Ths main ca- 
nal la 57 miles In Isngth, 250 feet In width and carries SO fest 
of water at all timea There are 150 miles of latsral canals and 560 
miles of lead ditches, giving a capacity SUFFICIENT to SATISFAC- 
TORILY WATER the IO.UOO ACRES reached by this Immense IRRI- 
GATION SYSTEM* connection with this our DRAINAGE SYSTEM' , 

TEM IS PERFECT 
TO MARKET YOUR PRODUCTS SUCCESSFULLY AND IN A > 

SATISFACTORY MANNER IS JUST AS IMPORTANT TO YOU AS > 

THE PRODUCTION OF YOUR CROPS Here Is where gAN BENITO > 
has a tremendous ADVANTAGE over any other section In add I- > 

, 
to *b« ‘FRISCO" Railway system which t-averse* this farming * 

, »*ctlon, In one direction. w« have tbeRUI BENITO and RIO GRANDE * 

VALLEY 1NTERURBAN LINE, now in operation with modern and 
up.to-date equipment. This line extends out of the city of RAN 
BENITO ‘n opposite direction and traverses this vaet AGRICULTU- 
RAL COMMUNITY from END to END within convenient distance * 

’ * ♦""T**™ how CAH TOO WPX.VE OPOH 8DCH AX AX- 
► RANGEMENT * > 

. WE N0V7 HAVE OVER 29.000 ACRES 
► UNDER ACTUAL CULTIVATION, EVERY i 

* ACRE DEMONSTRATING NOT ONLY THX f i 

FERTILITY OF THE SOIL. BUT THE EF- 1 
FICIENCY OF OUR IRRIGATION AND ~-r„ 

! EFFECTUAL DRAINAGE, AS WELL* _ 

* 

* Don't forget that here ia where the pre-cooling plant ie to bo ' 

1 located There are now onl/ three in operation, two hi Catttoftiia 
' end one in Florida. This will make the fourth in tho United States » \ 

SEEING IS BELIEVING. COME LET US SHOW YOU. 

a^Mg———e—Hggiini11 'i»i ■—ig— 

VALLEY LAND FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR OTHER PROPERTY 

□No. 
219 BROWNSVILLE lit) acre rami all in cultivation 

ind irrigation. Wit iln 5- 4 mil# at Ry. and switch. The noil la 

a dark loam and well adapted to truck, cotton, corn, sugar can# 

etc Owlajs to kv ati >n. Is well adapted to being cut into llttl* 

$90 per acre. 1-5 cash. bai. I. 2 yrs truck farms • S to 10 acres Pries 

HALLAM COLONIZATION COMPANY, Brownsville. Tex. 

—--------T— 

; Stamps and Ice : 

; Same old price • 

* * 
j« 41 

| Peoples Ice Co. j 
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS * 

% 
* ***** ************************ 

/ 
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MR. BUYER: MR. SELLER OF REAL ESTATE: 
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING FOR SMALL IMPROVED 
FARMS If WELL LOCATED and PRICED RIGHT U*T wltk 
us and let us SELL your TRACT NOW. WE HAVE BAR- 
GAINS; if you want a FARM. SEE US. WE HAVE A FEW 
SACRIFICES—FORCED TO SELL. THESE EQUITIES ere 

very desirable, and CHEAP. 

REAL ESTATE IS OUR BUSINESS 
We PROTECT PURCHASERS; We FIND BUYERS; We Make 
NO CHARGE unless we SELL; We ALLOW NO MISRKPKE- i 
MENTATION. BOTH SELLERS and BUYERS save MONEY 
and WORRY by dealing through us. Correspond**nre Invited f 

Rio Grande Realty and Invest- 4 

ment Company. 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 

( s k t 


